
 

WELCOME 

LAKE HARRIET UNITED METHODIST PRESCHOOL 
ROOM 106 

 

 

Hello all from Mrs. Higgins! 

It was so wonderful meeting all of you and your children. I wanted you to meet my family too! I live 

in Linden Hills with my husband, Brendan, son Declan, and our dog Jack. Declan is a sophomore 

in high school this year and will be keeping us busy this year with sport spectating for cross 

country, hockey and baseball. We love traveling, the Twins (yay!), cooking, taking walks in the 

neighborhood and family game night! I love libraries and bookstores and could spend hours in the 

children’s book section! I can’t wait to share stories with your children! 

 

 



 
 

This is my second year at Lake Harriet United Methodist Preschool. My educational background 

includes a bachelor degree in Psychology from the University of Minnesota and a return to school 

after about ten years in the workforce to become a teacher. I enrolled in the Masters of Teaching 

program at St.Thomas University and earned my license for teaching grades K-6 to  be a 

Kindergarten teacher.  

Our year will be filled with so many opportunities for learning and making new friends. I am so 

excited for our time together to begin! If you ever have any questions or concerns, please feel free 

to contact me. My preschool email is khiggins@lakeharrietumpreschool.org. 

Classroom Details 

Morning Routine 

I understand that separation will be difficult for some children. After many years, the teachers at 

Lake Harriet United Methodist Preschool have found that it is easiest for the children if you say 

goodbye at the door and leave quickly. They will soon calm down and become comfortable in the 

classroom. If your child continues to be upset for quite some time and cannot be comforted, I will 

always call and let you know. 

The arrival routine will be: 

1. Find assigned hook to hang up purple bag & jacket. 

2. Wash hands. 

3. Find picture at the check in table. 

Allowing your child to enter on their own and work their way through the routine will help them 

become more confident and independent.  

Important Classroom Information 

The bulletin boards next to our classroom door will display all important classroom information 

including  newsletters, weekly lesson plans, snack lists, volunteer information, permission slips 

and other general information. Please be sure to check each class day to make sure you don’t 

miss anything! All preschool and classroom specific information will be posted on the preschool 

website, www.lake harrietumpreschool.org. 
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Cubbies & Extra Clothes 

Your child will have their own cubbies in the classroom. The white cubby will hold their creations 

from the day. The purple cubby will hold extra clothes. It is really nice to have an extra of 

everything including socks. It is also helpful to have both a short sleeve and long sleeve shirt 

available as fall weather is very unpredictable. :-) 

Learning Themes 

To begin the year, we will learn about our friends at preschool and the changing seasons. Weekly 

lesson plans describe how learning is implemented in seven core content areas determined by the 

National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC). The content areas are 

Language, Art, Math, Science, Technology, Sensory and Health & Safety.  

Snack 
Your Child will be responsible for bringing snack to share with their classmates once or twice 

each month. The snack schedule is posted on the bulletin board next to our classroom door and 

on the preschool website. I will also attach a snack reminder clip to your child’s purple bag the 

night before their snack day. Please send send your child with an identical nutritious snack for 9 

children on their assigned day. Each snack should include two food groups and must be 

commercially prepared. (Some ideas:  fruit & cheese, bagel & cream cheese, veggies & hummus, 

fruit or veggies & pretzels) You may bring milk, otherwise, I will serve water. No juice please. If 

you bring an item that needs to be refrigerated, please drop the item in the staff fridge in Room 

103 (the teacher workroom) and label with Room 106. 

Birthdays / Star of the Week 

Given that no child’s birthday falls on a school day in our room this year we will be celebrating in 

a different way. After our spring conference time, each child will have a special day to be 

celebrated. On this day you may bring a special snack and a favorite book from home. Family 

members will be welcome to join us at snack time that day and read a book to the children while 

they eat. Specific schedule TBD. 

Observation & Assessment 

Throughout the year I will be continually observing your child in preparation for fall and spring 

conferences. Please let me know if there is anything specific you would like me to watch for. 
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